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FORM OF ORDERSHEET

vs State

petitioner. Be entered. Notice be issued to complainant/SHO and record

be requisitioned for 28.08.2023.

28.08.2023 DPP for the state present. Counsel for accused/petitionerOrder-2 v

present. Record received. Arguments heard and record gone

through.

The petitioner namely Kusar Khan S/O Siyal Khan R/O Qaum

ir.

connection with case FIR No. 16, Dated: 05.08.2023, U/S 188

PPC, registered in PS Ghiljo U/Orakzai.

Arguments heard and file perused.

Though, accused/petitioner is directly charged in the FIR but the

punishment for which, the accused/petitioner is charged, do not

come within the prohibitory clause of section 497 Cr.P.C, in such

like cases the grant of bail is a rule while itsTefusal is an exception

but there exist no exceptional circumstances in the present case. In
»

1 criminal history at his credit.

For the above reason, the accused/petitioner is entitled to the

concession of bail at this stage, hence, application in hand is accepted

Biland Khel, District Orakzai has applied for his post arrest bail in

Order or other Proceedings with Signature of J udge or Magistrate 
and that of parties or counsel where necessary

/ (Bakht Zada),
Senior Civil Judge/MOD, 
Orakzai at Baber Mela.

Serial No of 
order or 

proceedings
1

Order-1
. ___________________  3_________________________________
Bail application submitted by the learned counsel for the

Date of 
Order 

Proceedings
2 

26.08.2023

Court of Senior Civil Judge, Orakzai at Baber Mela

^addition to, accused/petitioner is first offenders and has got no
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local and reliable sureties each in the like amount to the satisfaction of

this court.

Copy of this order be placed on police record and the instant file be

consigned to record room while record be sent back to the quarter

concerned.

•i

Order or other Proceedings with Signature of Judge or Magistrate 
and that of parties or counsel where necessary

’ * - .

/(Bakht Zada), 
lenior Civil Judge/MOD. 
Orakzai at Baber Mela.

■!

Date of 
Order 

Proceedings 
2 

28.08.2023
______________________________ 3_______________________________ 
subject to furnishing of bail bonds to the tune of Rs. 80,000/- with two

Serial No of 
order or 

proceedings
1 

Order-2
Continue...

Announced
28.08.2023


